
TWO CARS JUMP THE TRACK,
A nmlber of People Badly In-

jured, but Only Olne
Fatally.

JIM KING IS LODGED IN JAIL

After Many T'hrilhrin EIcapes and tRe..
(elptuire+t l is Again Behiind

the iar's.

D)unn A ('o s. Weekly Irleort ofi
Trade rays Husine.s is

Dragging.

AI.OTII':nR H.ILC.ROA.D HORROR.

A Pnc1i-eger Traln I.e Lves the TIrack- I.ist

of Killed Mandl lnjured.

BsELL.cIrs:, Ohio, July :31. Another
horror has been added to the late list of
railroad accid.?nts in Ohio. At about 10
,'clock this morning passenger train
No. I on the Bellaire, Zanesville & Cin-
cinnati railroad left the track three
miles south of Bellaire. two cars being
overturned ana

d 
dragged some distance

by the engine. There were seventy
passengers on the train anid the two cars
that turned over into the ditch w're
crowded with well-known people of this
section. When they left the track some
one cried that everybody should cling
to their seats, but the shock was so awful
many were hurled fromn one side to the
other. those not badly injured being ter-
ribly shaken up. Assistance was soon at
hand from other passengers and train
men. and when all were finally taken out
of the wrecked car it was found that I
fourteen pceople had been injured, four of I
them s.riously and one fatally. t

The train was running at the least I
calculation at the rate of thirty-tiventiles
ccn hour, and as it reached a curve- the s
c•ars were ncticed to sway violently. adli
unheeding the cry for passengers to
keepp their seater thel rush was
cIaile for the doors. MlaIny

of the frighten d passengrshad lil reacheI
the platform when the cars jumped the ii
rails. and when they turned over in an-
other lonwcnt they were hiurlehi into a
ditch ctn indiscriminate lmass of men. .
women anld children, the latter shriek N

ing fearfully ais they went down.
The list of the injured is as fol.lows: V

.John Morris. buggagemacster. internally a
badly bruised andt will probablyl die:
('harles McElrcoy. leg ,broken and other-
wisc bruised; WVm. MlcElroy. head cut
and internal injries: John Irwin. helad tcrushed and scalp injured (;. I'. Wilhcox
of York. Pa.. head badly injured.

In addition to these there were nccny t
bIally bruiised but able to take crare if a
theCselve's and this afternoon they went ton t to their several destinations. Phy-
sicians were telegraphed for from B-1I- c
laire and Wheeling and were soon cn thc ti
ground doing everything possible for r
those most severely injured. .Morris. the it
btcggage-master. had been cooped up in tl
his car and when it left the track he was cc
thrown violently against the car, being w
injured by the baggage heaped upon &
tIim. Tonight nearly tall are rel-rted to ti

be in a fair way of recovery with but ti
few exceptions. st

NOT HANGED NOR SHOT

lilit Lodged in Jail for 8mfe Keeping
Fro,m the Mob.

Lotmclvr.LE, July 31. --Jim King, the
unnatural husband of Webster county,
was not hung and riddled with bullets
and buried in the woods as reported, but
is in jail in Owe-nsboro for safe keeping
lie .escaped froln the mob who were
driving rapidly through the woods with
him in Surrey by jumping from between
two men he was riding with and taking
to the timler. .\s he ran he was shot
through the arm and his hut was shot
off. He was recaptured by the sheriff's
isse' Tuesday evening while in the
woods near Boxville, Union county.
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Nl.w Y,•t:. July 31. I. (G. Dun .l

Co.'s nweekly review of trade will say:
Business continues dragging and dull.
In commercial circles there seems a very
general and growing confidence that the
business of the fall will be large and
profitable and some improvement is seen
but not enough as yet to justify sanguine
views. Trade at the south is peculiarly
depressed because there is too much
cotton. Again in parts of the west
where crops failed last year trade has
not yet recovered from the great de-
pression resulting and as long as the
corn crop is in doubt complete recovery
is not to be expected. In several states
legislation hostile to capital caused much
disturbance. A further collapse of real
estate speculation in many parts of the
west and south has brought severe losses
and embarrassment to many. At the
east monetary uncertainties have a
powerful influence.

European difficulties do not pass as
quickly Or fully as was expected and
now serious financial trouble is appre-
hended in Russia because of the failure
of crops, which will only help this count-
ry in the end. There is a growing doubt
whether the movement of crops here will
not cause temporary drain greater than
the eastern money markets can meet, but
it the grain can be sogo gold will come.
One large financial institution has
bought English consols to a unsiderable
amount, and a leading trust company is
said to have $4,00,OJO of its deposits in
gold. The great industries show no im-
portant change for the week though it
must be said that the disheartenment in
woolen goods trade seems to increase and
it is admitted that sales
are not equal to last year's, though trade
was dragging then. Much of the trouble

lV is attributed to exceepve credits in the
clothing system.

In boots and shoes there is continued
improvement, and Boston shipments
since July 2 have largely exceeded those
of the same weeks last year.

The coal trade is still depressed by ex-
cessive production, the output exceeding
last year's to date by 2,700,00o tons.

Copper is still represented by the a-
ethy of home consumers and there isl
very little trade in lead, while specula-
tion has lifted and again depressed the
price of tin. Philadelphia describes the
iron market as frightfully dull and sales
to realize are made at prices consider-
ably below quotations. Structural mills
I are well suplpiled for the present and bar
iron is steady, though the poverty of rail-
roads makes the demand scanty, but
plut's are irregular. buyers refraining
frmn taking rails, and lower grades of
pig-iron are offered below quotations.

The market for breadtstutf hs li be en
strengthened by reports of injury to
crops in Russia and wheat has risen 1.:
cents and corn 1. cent.

THE I'ENRosSEc'ASE.

Counsel for thle .rre.sted Men--The F:xaen-

Intleon Not Vet Net.

Bariri:. July 31.- The preliminary ex-
it amination of Messrs. l)eeney, Kelly. anli

Hickey. under arrest charged with the
'I murder of W. J. Penrose. has not yet

f been set. although it has been asked by
0 Thompson Campbell. their attorney.

n They will be arraigned, it is supposed. i
- today or tomnorrow. In speaking of the j

e matter yesterday Mr. Campbell said that I
S it was just possible the evidence against
e the ien would show that they could be

Sadmnitted to bail. The jury had been 1a dismissed for the term and unless the
e men could be hailed olut they would have

a to remain in jail until the October term.
e Mr. Campbell was doubtful if sufficient
testimony would be developed by the' state at the preliminary examination to

1 hold the men for the grand jury.
A relport was current yesterday that

Colonel Sanders and Warren Toole had
been engaged for the defense. The
former has been approached on the sub-
ject and hadl some conversation with Mr.
t ampbell about it yesterday, but it is
understood that the only counsel so far a
retained is Mr. Campbell. The report
that Mr. Scallon has been retained by
Hickey is prenmature. When the latter I
was brought to the jail Mr. Scallon was g
sent for by hilm. but he has not been re- a
taimed so far.

It is plrobable that the prteliminary ex-
iatination will take place in the biegin-
ling of next week. It will take pilace .- 1
fore Police Magist~ltte McMutrphey. who h
issue'd the warrants of arrest. but needtt
not nectssarily taki' pIlue in the pilice
court. It iitay be 1Iv1d anywhilere, in ti
.Judtge Peihiterton's court ',room. ftir in- o0
stnn.ce. It cannot he held with closed h
ldoors. aind its a lairge nunmbler iof lpople' n
will desire ito be present the ilare.r rnoonti
will probably be selected. I

imlll'thiing 'rouliked. .

()Tiriw \. July 31.- Before the litlnit-

tee' on pullic accounts today it was de-
velopedi" that four years age the sulcleid i

testimonlly to, Sir bHector Langerin
amounted to r~2.7:l. ('ontraitors. poli-
ticians and railroad mi'n contributed.
iuamong them Ibeing Sir .JIseph Hickson r ri
to the amount of 25!) ailind L. A. Siencnal tI
i810.(t0). The columittee on elections T
and privileges today asked II. F. Perley. S
the suspended chief engineer of public I
works, why he rejected the bid on public tl
work which was $10,(X)0 less than Larkin
& O'Connellv's, thus enabling the latter
tirm to get the work. He said the rejec-
tion was owing to an oversight by a T
subordinate, and when asked why he had
not personally attended to the matter he
fainted and the hearing went over.

Killed by Lightning.

CAIILISLE, Pa., July 31.- During a
heavy thunder-storm near Dry Run.
Franklin county, last night the barn of
Philip Skinner was struck by lightning
and totally destroyed by tire. Two chil-
dren of Skinner, aged 12 and 15, were
playing in the barn at the tnime and were
instantly killed.

Children Killed by Wliiiky.

Si. PArt.. July 31. : special from
Helena says: At Walkerville last night
two children named Downey, brother
and sister, aged respectively 4 and 3
years. died of the tfectsnf whisky-drink-
ing. Their mother left th-m alone in the
house a few Iulinutes. In her abseanci
the children tilled up on whisky which
they found in a dendijohn. A physician
dill everything possible to save the chil-
dren. but both died in a few hours.

Fire snd Deathe.

SEArrLE., Wash.. July 31. Early this
morning a fire broke out in the Bontana
stables completely destroying them, a
saloon, lodging house anti three Chinese
stores. Geo. Williams was burned to
death, and a negro cook and his wife
received fatal injuries. Loss estimated
at 850,000.

The Ohio Campaign.

CorUMuacus, O., July 31.- -Wm. McKin-
ley, republican candidate for governor,
was in consultation with chairman Hahn
of the state committee tonight, and it
was decided to open the campaign in the
western reserve August 22.

Spanish Reelproelty Treaty.
WAmmHIMoN, July 31.--The Spanish

reciprocity treaty and diplomatic corre-
spondence in regard to it were made pub-
lic today. The president's proclamation
was given to the public tonight.

Iaocked Out In the Kighth Round.

LtwazsCa, Mass., July 31.- Heavy-
weight John Sullivan of California this
afternoon in a prize tight just over the
New Hampshire line knocked out Frank
Gallagher of this town with four-ounce
gloves.

Arrest of a Vitrol-Trlower.

CHICAOo, August 1.--Mrs. •Bertha
Paul, who keeps a candy store on West-
ern avenue, threw vitrol into the face of
H. It. Dickinson, real estate agent for
whom she lay in wait at a street corner.
He was not badly injured. Mrs. Paul
claims Dickinson once attempted to as
sault her. She and her husband are
under arrest charged with intend.ed
murder.

SSHE BLEW OUT HIS BRAINS,
to

x- A Sixteen. Year.Old Girl Avenges

Her Honor With a
Si Revolver.

l-

PUBLIC SYMPATHY IN HER FAVOR.Is

A Jawhone ltanker' ('onne to Grief int New York 'ity lHis Career

Elsewhere.

Eight True Bills Found by the (Grand

Jury Against Daniel
Snummers.

H.LEW OUT Is IIltAIN•.

A I6-Ysear Old (Girl nhoots the Mana WVho
ltilned Her.

SSE.wooin. Fla.. July 31.--Last night
Mira Fancher. a beautiful girl li years
old shot and instantly killed A. C. Sones,
connected with the Florida Central &
Peninsular railroad. She lay in wait for
him at a street corner and when he ap-
peared blew out his brains with a revol-
ver. For nearly a year past Jones has ]
been paying devoted attentions to Miss
Fancher. About two months ago, how-
ever. Jones discarded her and married
another girl. Since the shooting the
girl says Jones became criminally inti-

imate 

with her underpromise 
of marriage

and she could stand her disgrace no I
longer. She was immediately arrested.
Public sympathy is entirely on her side.

('OntinentaIl Securlty Company Falled.

NEw YORIK, July 31.- It was admitted
at the office of the Continental Land &
Security company today that the com-
puny ha l failed. but it was impossible to c
get other than meagre particulars. The t
assignment, though signed in Denver on
July 23. was not tiled in New York till
Thursday last. This company owns v
1.:3Xiacres of land in Denver. Its lia-
bilities are said to be ii(5o,(5N), but this
could not be confirmed at the office in
this city. It is said the company had a
ollices at Kansas City. l)enver and New-
huryport. It dealt in western mortgages.
municipal bonds and D enver building
lots. The statement of the company in
May showed assets in real estate to ib,
TI.4(t..44.i; treasury stock $82'5).iO,: bills
receivable secured by trust deeds on real r
estate 88.:31(;: other assets, live stock,
etc.. 832.40;4. a total of 81.776.9:34. Total

i surplus 8:0lO.288.

Elight True IIlI Found.

Mrs,'i"r:..yN11. Pa.. July :I.- -At Mont-
rose toda•y the grand jury found eight b
true bills against Daniel Sunmters and tn

Tracy Hayden of the broken bank of
SumIIners & Hayden of New Milford.
Eight depositors of the bank charged
them with embezzlement.

WHEAT AND IFRIEIGHT RATE,.

The Rates Have Been Advanced and
Soame Speculators Were Sqlueezed.

Co',uo. July :11.-- -Chicago gramnehip-
pers have had the advantage of low rates
on grain by water to Buffalo this season,
but of late the lake marine has found
more profitable freight, and as a conse-
quence grain rates have been advancing.
Shippers were squeezed today on an im-
mense amount of wheat sold for ship-
ment the first half of August. Esti-
mates place the amount at from 1,000,-
(AK0 to 2,000,000 bushels. When the lake
rate was 2Y:j cents Wednesday they held
off, but yesterday the pinch began when
the rates jumped from 23 to 2'i cents.
Todav they went up to 3 cents with the
demand mou'h in excess of boats offered.
'The through wheat rate to New York

jumped up to "I4 cents and a fair
amuount of business that all line• would

'take was ilaced atat that tigure.

The, Franl-Killer Needed.

f ):rojrr. July 31.- Fred Garrand,
foreman of the Hammond-Standish pack-
ing house. was shot by Charles Higley
today. Bigley was in the slaughtering-
pen establishment and Garrand was at
his side. Bigley suddenly seized a big
52-calibre rifle used for killing cattle and
levelled it at Garrand. "Look out.
Fred," he cried, "I am going to shoot
you." Before Garrand could turn the
great ball struck him in the back and
penetrating the body came out in frontjust under the navel. He fell to the
floor. He was removed to the hospital
and died immediately on arriving there.
Bigley gave himself up. Fred May, a
workman at the packing house, says
Bigley told him five days ago he was go-
ing to shoot Garrand. No cause is
known for the murder.

Deamocrastle Ooavention.

TOPEKA, Kan., August 1.-Hhawnee
county democratic convention, the first
meeting of the kind since the democratic
editors of the Platte decided that the
party should not fuse with the Farme.
alliance, was held today. C. K. Holliday,
editor of the Topeka democrat, who led
the anti-fusion faction, was defeated for
chairmanship by a fusion man. Judge
John Martin, the most influential demo-
crat in the state, spoke for an hour in
favor of fusion. That no democratic
principles were not particularly involved
n county politics. It was not a matter
of democratic victory but rather of re-
publican defeat. ills counsel provailed
and only two nominationrs were made.
The convention then adjourned for a
week. In tih mneantim, a conference
will be held with the 'armera alliance
pI ople and the latter will Ie given the re-
nanning places on the ticket.

(old Watches, Hilver Watches and
I)aumonds at bottom prices. 1)yas &
Jones.

* . . COURHC, MOUTH.

Proceeding, of the Annual Conference irn
8ession at Helena.

HELENA, July 30.--[Special to the
STaReIEa.}--Bishop Duncan presided at
the annual conference of the Methodist
church, South, which continued the
session at the Grand street Methodist
church today. The business session
opened at 9 o'clock, following the de-
votional exercises, led by Rev. A. C.
Couey of Deer Lodge, presiding elder of
the Helena district. Rev. Couey also
made a report of the work of his district
a for the conference year. A new church
has been built at Townsend and a new
82,000 parsonage at Deer Lodge. The
average increase in membership is 25
per cent.

Resolutions of sympathy for Rev. E. J.
Stanley, presiding elder of the MissoulaI district, who was severely burned re-
cently, were passed. His name was
called in the examination of character of
preachers and passed. The nameof Rev.
L. Bramble of East Helena was called
and his character passed, a good report
being made of his work. Rev. l)r. Kel-
sey of the Congregational church. Helena
and Rev. W. O. Wagner of Wallace.
Idaho, were introduced to the confer-
ence. Rev. L. B. Statler of Willow Creek,
the oldest Methodist preacher in the
state, gave an account of his work and
asked for superannuated relations.

In the afternoon there was preaching
by Rev. H. B. Cockrill of Willow Creek,
and at 8 o'clock this evening Bishop
Duncan preached to a large audience.
All the members are now present except
Rev. Stanley of Corvallis. and Rev. J. H.
Johnson of Boulder, who is detained at
home by a sick child.

GUILTY O1 CO)NiIPiACY.

Two IRailroad U•uductors Convicted for
Orgairtalllg a Strike.

Cnim.\Io(, July 31.---The trial of John
Stakely and Dennis McCurdy indicted
for conspiracy resulted today in a ver-
dict of guilty. Instead of the peniten-
tiary, a sentence which was possible, the
nien were fined 8100 each. Defendants
are railroad conductors wno were instru-
mental in causing a four-day strike on
the Chicago & Eastern Illinois railroad
in Novemlber. They were not members
of any recognized railroad order, and it
was claimed by the prosecution that
their action was not authorized by any
organization. but that they conspired to
injure the busine(ss of the road. 'l lie trial
wis a test case as it is the first
conviction under the conspiracy act, in
which no lpersonal violance or willful
dlamage to property was alleged. ('oun-secl for the deftense entered a motion for
a new trial.

A I)EVAS"ATINO 1- FLOOD.

Who'le Farms Iltnundlated anti Cior Uandl

Cotton Unde.ll-r )Mud.

Gci;Ns.A.\. Miss.. Aug. 1. - Reports
front points up and down the Yallubus
river say whole farms are inundated,
some of theni having been under water
sixty hours. Entire lields of corn and
cotton are washed down and covered
with mud. The Illinois Central truck
is under water Ibtween here and Buck
Hills. T'rains had to lad' over several
hours last night. The river here has
now reached its highest and is falling.

A -A'1MILY L El'ii.

Neighblorly .ua.rrel. Eventually Lead Up
toi a Tragedy.

CROTON L.Nni\sn, • , , Y.. Aug. 1. --One
of the most thrilling tragedies that ever
occurred in Westchester county took
place here this evening, which will re-
sult in the death of Newton Baker, priv-
ate secretary of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll,
who was shot four times by Orville M.
Anderson, late New York agent of the
Louisville Gas company. Anderson and
his family reside in Moody homestead,
and he sublet part of the house to Baker
and wife. The two families have never
agreed and neighborly quarrels were fre-
quent between the women of the house,
which sometime ago became so serious
that Anderson and Baker took up the
quarrel and often had heated disputes
over the matter. The quarrels biieame
more and more serious every day between
the two men, until it went so far that
both husbands threatened to take each
other's lives. Threats culminated to-
night in one of the most thrilling duels
and tragedies over known. Baker and
Anderson were walking toward their
homes today attempting to adjust their
difficulties. They had not proceeded
far when they perceived Mrs. Baker
coming toward them to meet her hus-
band and walk home with him. so the
two men would not quarrel and corme to
blows, but when she was within a few
feet of her husband she said: "While
you were absent this morning that man
(pointi.rg to Anderson) stared at me in
an ungentlemanly manner and in his
actions and conduct insulted men. 11e
did not address me, but laughed in a
daring and sarcastic manner." Baker
then turned to Anderson and said:
"That was an insult to my wife
and I, as her husband, cannot
allow this." Both men drew their
revolvers and Mn. Baker sprang between
them and threw her arms about her
hnsband's neck and tried to shield him
from Anderson's bullets. Mrs. Baker
becoming exhausted swooned away.
Both men fought for their lives. They
clung to each other for a few moments
when Anderson suddenly broke away
quickly stepped back a few paces an
raing his revolver fired at Baker. His
aim wss true for as Baker was about to
raise his arm to shoot Anderson fired the
ball striking Baker's right arm and
breaking it. Baker's weapon fell from
his hand. Anderson then fired three more
shots in quick succeemion, the second
shot striking Baker on the forehead and
making a glancing wound, while the
third bullet entered his left side just be-
low the heart, and the fourth bullet
pierced the right aide. Baker dropped
to the ground, mortally wounded, and
begged Anderson to not shoot again.
When Anderson saw his enemy lying
on the ground he coolly placed his re-
volver back in his pocket and walked
home, leaving Baker and his half-crased
wife on the roadside. Mrs. Baker soon
called for help and her wounded hus-
band was taken to the same house where
his would-be murderer had already pre-
cetnswl him. Ihoctom were hastily sumr-
moned and after examining Baker's
wounds pronounced them fatasl Ander-
son was arrested.

GREAT MEETING OF FLYERS,
it Tenny and Longstreet, the Rival

Kings of the Turf, Take a

t Spin Together.

n

THE SON OF LONGFELLOW THE WINNER.

h The Race Witnessed by 25,000 Peo-

ple-The Betting Slightly in
Favor of Longstreet.

He Wins an Easy Victory by Eight
Length----What the Owners

Have to Say.

'I 'NNhY AND LONGSTREI, T.

The .No of Loungfellow Defetms the Sway-
hack Wonder.

I NEw YORK, Aug. 1.- The much talked
of and long delayed match race between
Pulsifer's swayback horse, Tenny, and
D. F. Dwyer's Longstreet was run at
Morris park today and resulted in an
easy victory for Longstreet by eight
lengths. Fully 25,000 people were pres-
ent, many of whom had journeyed from
all parts of the Union to see the race and
to satisfy themselves as to the superior
animal of the two. While a race, it was
hardly the contest many had hoped to
see. Nevertheless it was a good contest
and proved conclusively that the great
swayback is no match for the D)wyer
candidate. In this fact this opinion is
shared by Pulsifer himself, who, when
seen after the race, gave it as his opinion.

In betting Tenny opened at 1i to 10.
while Longstreet could be backed at
even money. Public money then began
to go on Tenny, forcing his price down
to 3 to five, while Longstreet kept up
steadily until just lbefore they went to
the post, when ( to 3 could be had
against him. Suddenly a low-sized, dark
complexioned youth was seen stealing 
behind the IKookmaker's box to the right
of the ring. He was instantly recognized
by a select few as "Circular Joe. Mr.
l)wyer's conmlissioner. liHe lost no time
in putting money, it going in at hun-
dreds at a clip, until he had placed near-
ly i0.00O0 on Longstreet. Despite
this heavy support given to Long-
street his price seemed to have
remained steady all the while, Tenny's
friends sticking to him wonderfully.
Little or no interest was manifested in
the three lrevious events. Just after
Raceland won his race a gang of work- C
men brought out thie hurrows and for
nearly thirty minutes they were kept at f
work. Finally the bell rang and tilt
crowd took their seats in thegrand standl
ready for the fray to begin.

Tenny. with "Pike" Barnes in the sald-
die, was the first of the pair to show. He '
was saddled in his stable on the back- s
stretch, while Blarnes walkted across the a
field to the starting-post. 'Tenny lotlked
in prime condition and elicited much I
applause when given his preliminatry c
gallop. He worked well enough to cause
many of those who had backed him to
again visit the ring and almost double
their bets.

Longstreet soon followed but he
showed a disposition to shrink his work
which caused his admirers considerable
uneasiness. Stones, clods of dirt, shouts,
waving of arms were all used in an en-
deavor to make him break but once in
motion his long sweeping stride carried
him along in a way that meant volumes
to those whose hopes and dollars he was
carrying. He pulled up at the paddxock
gate and once within its shelter was sur-
rounded by a throng of eager sight seers
who eyed him almost in wonder until the
bugle signalled him to the post. Tenny
soon joined him here and as he did the
crowd alnost to a man rose from their
seats, each seeming to know and feel a
right royal contest was before them.

Fourth race--match, 85,000 a side with
82..i(1 added, mile and a quarter. Start-
ers Longstreet. 124, Hamilton, () to 5.

Tenny, 124, Barnes, 7 to 10.
The first break looked to be a good

start but Lnagstreet for some reason re-
fused to go on and the flag failed to fall.
In the next attempt Longstreet tried the
same trick but a good rousing from
Hamilton got iim in nmotion and the
word was given with the s•on of Long-
fellow half a length in front. lie soon
made it a length and at the end of a
quarter it was two, in fact every stride
seemed to bring him furtlher away. See-
ing this Barnes began to urge Tinny and
just as he breasted the hill he seemed to
gain on the liader andt as he did his
backers grew wild with delight. Short-
lived was their glee, however, for Long-
street soon began to draw away again
and at the end of a mile it was
seen hlie would win. Whip and spur as
Barnes might Tenny could not gain an
inch for the rest of the journey, and a
doentn jumps from the end he began to
pull up. Hamilton saw this and let up
on Longstreet a trifle. still not enough to
take any chances, and at the end was
winner by eight lengths in 2:071. The
fractions were ':li, 50, 1;17%, 1:42 and

M2:lke" Dwyer saw the race from the
timer's stand andl he was highly pleased
with the sueee" of his representative.
lie was heartily t.ongratulated and said
the result was what he had expected.
He had told his friends Longatreet would
win and in dodng sm he felt he was
telling them to hack the hbet horse he
ever owned. lIe also said he was willing
to give Col. Pulslfer another chance to
beat him itf he wanted. lie said he
would probably clhange the winner's
name to Rook liedge,'which is the title
of his hotel prolerty in I"iorlila.

'l'enny's owner was seen after the race
and said he was matletHed the race had
been a true one, with well dielhlned victory
for omngstreet. While lh hai l no ex.
cuses to offer for his own hlrni llw e at-
tributed his defeat tio the, fel thail tlng-
street was a ibtter ihors' lauil hIe had
thmought hlim and while tierie was asime
talk ot anotiher ra he euid hel was
thlrough.

T'lhei timue 2:147 1i is nltl very gtmld when
hloked at fromi the reurd staitwllmint,
yet the track was that dead dry that
fast tllme was an isuilaumihillly, alild if

compared with other races of
this one plainly shows its meril
was onsiderable disappointma.,
fested among the talent after
many claiming that if Ba
ridden him differently hehave undoubtedly beaten
street. That their disats
is almost groundless may be •athe terrific pace which was ,tvery beginning. A glance at th
guide will prove to the most as
mirer of the swayback that a
pace was fast at the beginning hvariably beaten. Among the slosers on the match was "lsii
whose bookslost nearly 813.0i,(.

A GREAT COMIit1NArTi

Of Mine, Land and Railway Cotp
the Lake Iuperior Rrio,,,.

DULU'TH, August 1.-The reprt,
consolidation of the Chicago. ,yin,
Ore Co. with the Minnesota Irn
pany which owns the lower nint
the Duluth & Iron Range railwa,
out to be a much larger deal thacn,
reported. The Chicago & Minnest
Co. and the Chandler, C(ihi
Norma, Duluth & Canton Iron t
well as the Duluth & Iron Range
and the Minnesota Steamship e~
are all owned in a great partl
stockholders of the Minnesota hro
pany. It is proposed to conisolid.
these into one company which wi,.
every mine at present shipping orn
Duluth & Iron Range and the totc
holding of about 40,000 acres. Th
bined capital will be about 817.0,
The Chicago & Minnesota C,
27,300 acres of mineral land on th
million range and controls the st _
the Chandler Iron Co., whicth
85•00000 last year. -

The new deal turns the ('hict be
Minnesota company at about t, -
share. The Minnesota Iron cr,,
alone has nearly 100 acres of gno]'
bearing lands and is contesting di,
or indirectly several claims that ti
doubt be very valuable but much ,
lands are like hundreds of other .
untested and therefore doubtful.

A Wild Engine Collides With a }rt,
Sr. JoiinanrIy, Vt., August I

engine running wild collided a
through freight going west on ti,.
Johnsbury & Lake Champlain rag
near Danville this noon. The eri:-
and firemen stuck to their engine,
were badly hurt. Engineer Lesli, _
leg and arm broken and receivel, 1
nal injuries and burns. Hlis r .
is doubtful. Engineer Leonard ;a
lv burned by steam. A braklsi
tirown from the train and ball\ I
by the tire which he had just st;:'i
the caboose, the flames from \h•,
burned the empty cars.

h•tumnarlly l)ealt With.I
Mo.NT ro.'twe. Ala.. Aug. 1. In I

county, Friday night, a few ali!.,
Gordon, a mob tsook from the 3 '
four negroes, two men and two •
who were charged with burning ;
ing house. While going to the Ti':
of the men escaped. reaching t3h
The others were placed on the I~
shot. The man rolled down th3
and by feigning death escap.f
;Georgia and reported the aleir,\ .
The ,tldv of one of the women a,
covered.

THE TRIER GARMENT.

Supposed to Be thle Robe Woren b)' s
Savior Durinag His Last Years,

lTpon Earth.

TIEFR, Aug. 1.-The holy coat of TI
a garment supposed to have been wi
by the savior, will be exhibited at I:
cathedral here for six weeks, commrnnai:.
Aug. 1. Fully 2,000,000 pilgrims are
pected to visit Trier during that tinm.

An earnest and long controvertyi.:
been waged regarding the genuinen.--
the relic. Chaplain Dasbach. a iItI'.
of the Prussian diet and one of the cr
mittee of the exhibition of the Ihily ril
thinks there can be no Iposible dub:
to its genuineness. It has been exhibit-
only twice during this century tI 1"
and 1844. Many miracles are claiiie• i
have been performed by this robe. t•l
is said to still possess great merit.

The relic is said to have been giv. -i
u present to the bishopric of Trier bt
Stephen, the St. Helen mother of 1"
peror Constantine upon the latter's :
version to Christianity. The robe its,
is tunic, about five feet long, cut nary.
at the shoulders and gradually wiidncl
towards the knees. It is woven jut
one piece without any seam whatet' "
The material is supposed to have b,.,
linen, but its great age prevents andy
act examination. It is enclosed il
outer casing of purple and golt clot:
supposed to have been added in the s:t
enteenth century in order topreserve ItL. /
relic.

A Oay Drownca.

Sr. PAtL, Aug. 1.--Paul Latuski.
little boy 8 years old, was drowned :
the Missisippi river in this city tonight
It is claimed that Frank Ratinski, ages
12, pulled the boy into the river and held
him under the water until he wea
drowned. This is declared to be the
case by a little brother of the drownec
boy. Ratinski was arrested. He de
clares Latuski was intoxicated and esar
he was trying to teach the little fellow
how to swim.

TWO INDIANS nXIOVUTD.

The Whole Tribe Joined in Piay'i Ther

Respect at the Huritl.
WRawAA, I. T., Aug. 1. John Prog

and Luckuon Wolf, Hemlnole Indians
were executed this morning in the piecul
iar fashion of the Seminoles for the niur-
der of John Iluark. The whole tribe
joined in paying trihutes of respcet after
the nen Ihalllmunt shlot, and they had
such a funeral as woultl have Ibon ac-
cordial them had they fallen in battle.
The tlero•t of the oluncll had wipesa out
all blhol feutd hitweeii the famnilitle and
the whole tril*t united in tSlt' eereinonies
ittendtlutl liaoin thit burilal.

Jackets at wllohsuale rlious, hout Cali-
a'us only tis ctluts pear yard. All Dress

Trimnintis marked down. J•m Conrad.


